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"Dad went up to the goldfields and
worked there when he landed in 1897
till somewhere, possibly about 1902-
03.  

I don't know exactly when he moved
away from the goldfields because at
the time they were having the fever up
there and they were dying, like water
was scarce and no green vegetables
or anything like that. He was advised
to shift away so he moved to Albany to
get away from the dry heat of the
goldfields and worked there for some
while.

A friend he had in England must have
migrated somewhere round the same
area as Dad did. They met up and
bought a block of land and that was
the start of Rokewood Orchard in
Karragullen.

However it was all just virgin bush.
They had to fall the trees,  grub the
stumps out, roll logs and burn them
and all this sort of thing. They had
horses to do this and while Dad
was there working on the orchard,
that was when he met Mother.  

Mother's brother owned Hanbury
Orchards as it was known at the
time,  that was a couple of miles
away and they met up and married
in  1906.

Dad used to take on jobs with the
horses because the orchard wasn't
bringing much money,  so he'd take
on various work with the horses, 
and that was actually how he got
into the timber industry".  
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Smailes and Weston’s Mill Smailes Mill workers. Circa 1936 

Ted Smailes parents, Sydney and Edith
both migrated from England.  Following
their marriage in 1906 Sydney started
work in the timber industry.  He operated
his first 'Block Mill' in the railway yard at
Karragullen in 1920.

They brought in dry wood from the bush
with their horse and drays and load it
directly into the railway trucks. Dry wood
was in huge demand at that time as it was
used extensively for stoves, heating and
steam. 

Sydney used a steam engine to drive a
circular saw which enabled him to saw the
timber into whatever size was needed. 

In 1922 an opportunity arose to establish a
new mill to mill green timber for housing so
the family moved the equipment to a site
on what is now known as Weston Road. It
was about three miles from the Barton's
Mill railway line at Pickering Brook.  

The mill was known as the All Nations Mill
because many nationalities worked there.
There was an Aborigine horse driver, one
of the Isaacs, who were a well known
Aborigine family from the Vasse area,
there were Yugoslavs, Italians and a few
Australians. The mill operated from 1923
to 1927.

Families lived onsite in the mill houses
which were built out of rough slabs, iron
roofs and face cut walls. It wasn't a very
large mill so there weren't many houses
there.

In 1927 they moved the mill onto the
railway line so that they didn't have
to haul the timber. All the sawn timber,
was laid straight onto the railway trucks.
The mill was larger then so they put in
more benches to accommodate the
workload.  

Sydney's partner, Frank Weston was the
son of Richard Weston who worked for
the Mason and Reed's Mill, the first mill in
the Hills area. 

Sydney and Frank worked in the Pickering
Brook railway yard until the Depression in
1931 when the mill closed down. Frank
moved out of the timber industry but
Sydney battled on with the remaining
supply of sawn scantling in the yard which
he gradually sold. At that time farmers
started bulk handling of their wheat and
were building large wheat bins so Sydney
supplied bush poles that were needed
to build the wheat bins, They were
transported by rail to various rural areas.
  
In 1933 he started the Carinyah Mill.



Ted Smailes, born in 1914, was the fourth
child in a family of five.  They lived in 'The
Brick House' located in the Canning Mill.

Ted remembers the beautiful old house that
consisted of a lounge room, a number of
bedrooms and a dining room.  A verandah
encompassed the house and in the hot
summer months all the beds were dragged
out onto the verandah where it was cooler to
sleep. 

Ted went to school at Canning Mills with a
dozen other children.  Classes ranged from
first to sixth grade.  Most children left school
at the age of fourteen and entered the
workforce.

Ted attended school with his older siblings,
Marjorie, Jack, Lorna and younger brother
Bernie. School was very close to home so
they would go home for lunch.

After school the children would wander
through the bush looking for orchids or go
down to the brook for gilgies. The young bush
nippers walked through the bush with bare
feet.  He remembers a very relaxed and
carefree childhood, 'nobody was in a hurry in
those days', he said. 

There was no electricity or running water so
water was carted in buckets that were filled
from the tanks that were located off the
verandahs into the house.

Monday was wash day and his mum would
be at it all day.  Once it was brought in
everything was ironed with a Potts iron which
was heated on the stove.  

Everyone had their jobs, Marjorie had to milk
the cows and the boys brought in the wood to
light the stove in the morning.

They hauled timber using whims that were
pulled by a team of six horses. In 1936 his
dad bought a tractor and all the log hauling 
was then done by machine.

From 1920 to 1947 there were a number of
small mills suppling timber to the orchardists
to make fruit cases for transporting their
produce.  Tony Bassett  had a case mill just
along Canning Road. Eagling's Mill was a
backyard business with Eric Eagling bringing
back one log at a time from the bush and
milling it up.  Mckenzie's Mill was between
Barton's Mill and Mundaring, Lyon Mill was
the other side of Mundaring.  There were also
mills around Sawyers Valley. Barton's and
Millars mills were the largest around at that
time.

During the war the Smailles supplied timber
for building air raid shelters, army huts in
Northam and Navy Magazines, which were
bunkers where they stored ammunition.

By 1947 most of the Timber Mills in the area
had ceased operations.

Smailes Mill The family home called 'The Brick House', Canning Mills  Circa  early 1900's



They started work around 7.30 in the
morning and finished about 5.30pm. 
 They worked six days a week but
finished early on Saturdays, around
3.30pm.

Living with no electricity or running water
they shared the chores. Ted's dad did
most of the cooking on the wood stove
whilst Ted was responsible for the
washing and ironing.

Once a month they would visit his mum
and siblings in Claremont.  On the
weekends Ted went to the local dances at
Pickering Brook or Roleystone.  It was at
one of these events that he met his soon
to be wife, Trixie Jorgenson.

In 1939 Ted's mum and younger brother
Bernie moved into a new house that his
dad had built at the mill.

Bernie joined the army when the war
broke out when he was 19.  He served in
the Middle East for a couple of years.
When he came home he married his
girlfriend before being sent back to Papua
New Guinea where he subsequently died.

Ted Smailes aged 15. Circa 1929 Back row: Jack, Sydney, Ted and Bernie. Front Row: Marjorie, Edith and Lorna 
Smailes Family at Claremont.  Circa 1938

Bernie Smailes joins the  army 

Ted was 10 years old when the family
moved to Claremont.  Marjorie and Jack
had just left school and there were no
employment opportunities in Kalamunda
so the family moved to town. Marjorie went
to business school and Jack got a job with
Caltex Oil which turned out to be a job for
life. 

Ted's dad continued to live in Canning
Mills only coming home to Claremont on
the weekends.

Ted attended a nearby primary school for
a few years then moved to Scotch College
until he was 15 years old. 

Living near the river Ted learned to swim
and went to the local black and white
picture shows.  In the summer they went to
the open air pictures on Stirling Highway
and in the winter they went to the Hall. 

Ted left school during the Depression and
work was scarce so he spent many hours
on the river. He picked up odd jobs that
year cleaning windows and mowing  lawns
until his father got a contract supplying
poles for wheat bulk handling.  

Aged 17 Ted returned to the hills to work
with his father.



Ted Smailes and Trixie Jorgensen Wedding day 1937 Smailes Cartage Contractors. Ted Smailes House and Business, 3 Kalamunda Road. Circa 1958 

Ted married Trixie in 1937 and they moved
into a mill home where Ted continued to work
in the timber industry and Trixie managed the
home and their three children, Graham,
Jan and Richard.

Everybody would go to the local dances on
the weekends including the children.  Not long
after they were married they bought an old
car.  When the children got tired they'd go out
to the car and sleep until the dance was over.

During the war years Barton's Mill was
closed down and converted to a prison to
house low risk prisoners. They used all the
huts and put a fence around to secure it, but it
didn't always hold the prisoners in.

Ted remembers buying his first radio from
Boans, he enjoyed listening to Dad
and Dave and the music that was played
then.

They had two or three hundred head of
poultry on the property and took the eggs to
market. Vegetables were harvested with the
whole family helping out with these activities. 
 'When you're on the land you never get a day
off, the chores have to be done every day. It
doesn't matter what the day is you still have to
do the chores' said Ted.

They didn't visit their family often as the trip
from the mill to town was a long run along
mostly gravel roads.

The family mostly got together for Ted's
parent's birthdays and occasional
celebrations. It would take half the day to
get to Rockingham.  They would travel
down to Armadale and wind round
through the back roads into Rockingham
mostly on limestone roads.

Ted had always been interested in
mechanics.  When things were not going
too well on the block he went into a garage
in Pickering Brook and asked them if they
wanted a bush mechanic.  They gave him
a job and he worked there for a couple of
years.

In 1958 the family sold the block and they
moved into Kalamunda.  'Everybody
knew everybody else then', recalls Ted.
Haynes Street was the main street with
Hummerston and Watson's store at the top
of the street.  Roy Thompson was running
the Four Square Store and there was an
electrical store opposite. Jack Childs and
his wife ran the pharmacy and across the
road was Kostera's garage.  There were a
few houses and the blacksmith's shop.
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